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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
219 - CONVERSION - PART 1 - HASHKAFIC FOUNDATIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2021

A] INTRODUCTION
• Judaism has been receiving converts for thousands of years. Nevertheless, the societal and religious context of the Jewish
community has changed many times over the millennia. The Biblical reality was quite different to the Talmudic, and this in turn to the
Medieval and the Modern.
• The pace of change has been particularly marked in the last 200 years with major shifts including that: (i) much of the Jewish
community has ceased to be halachically observant; (ii) Reform, Conservative and other non-Orthodox community structures have set
non-halachic standards for Jewish commitment, association and identification; and (iii) Jews have had the opportunity to interact far
more closely, and in some cases intimately, with non-Jews. This has placed special strains on the pressure for conversions and the
halachic standards required for them
• In the past 50 years, mass aliyah to Israel, has also raised new questions concerning conversion that were never dealt with previously
(at least in recent history). Some of these questions relate to entire communities, such as the Ethiopians and the Bnei Menashe.
Others address the level of individual religious and/or national commitment needed to justify conversion. There is also a major debate
as to whether mass conversion of recent olim and their families (especially from the former Soviet Union) is permitted or desirable in
the context of the contemporary Jewish community in Israel.
• The stakes are very high in hilchot gerut - a mistake can have enormous impact throughout the generations!
Some of the questions to be addressed this series of shiurim are:
• In what way is a Jew fundamentally different to a non-Jew? Is this difference halachic? spiritual? essential?
• Does Judaism promote conversion or discourage it? Is conversion a mitzva?
• How does the Torah and Rabbinic literature view converts?
• What are the Torah and Talmudic requirements for conversion?
• What is the status of individuals who have completed some, but not all, of these steps?
• To what extent does the motivation of the convert count? Will we permit conversion in order to enable a marriage?
• How much preparation and learning by the convert is necessary to enable the conversion to proceed?
• What are the halachic restrictions on a non-Jew during the process of conversion? May they learn Torah? Keep Shabbat?
• What is the role of the Beit Din in the conversion process? Which aspects of the conversion ceremony must be performed in front of
the Beit Din?
• How has the halachic application of gerut developed over the centuries? Are there different approaches in the Ashkenazi and Sefardi
communities?
• How observant does a convert need to be, or to remain, to validate the gerut?
• Can a conversion be retroactively annulled and, if so, what effect does this have on the family?
• Can a child be converted and, if so, what are the mechanics for this process, during and following the conversion? Does the child
need to be in a religious home?
• In this first shiur, we will examine some of the principle hashkafic foundation to the concept of conversion

B] BIBLICAL ATTITUDES TOWARDS CONVERSION
• The Torah recognizes in many places the the Jewish people constitute not only born-Jews (ezrachim), but also converts (gerim).
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2.

gn:ai zeny

The Torah introduces the ezrach and the ger in the first mitzvot of Pesach, given in Egypt. It stresses that these mitzvot
apply equally to both groups, even though the ger did not have genealogical ancestors who were actually in Egypt!
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6.

hi:i mixac

The Torah stresses in many places extra mitzvot to love the covert and be considerate to them. This should stem from a
deep awareness that the Jewish People has collectively experience the difficulties of ‘gerut’

ie`xd itk cqg mze` lenbpe daeh mdl dyrp la` ,xac meya mze` xrvl `ly xdfpy xnelk ,mixbd aed`l epiehvpy
jrx llka wcv xb ixdy ,[b"nx devn] jrxl zad`e eilr xn`py ,l`xyia ieeivd ok enk edllkiy it lr s`e .... .zlekide
..... .ezad`a el zcgein devn ea myd epl siqed ,`ed
`xeib [.cv oixcdpq] exn`y dne .'mipey`xd jiyrn xekf' xbl mc` xn`i `ly [:gp n"a] dkxal mpexkf exn`y dn devnd ipicn
deydy exn`y cr mda ebiltdy dad`d zbltde .oipr meya exrvl `ly df lke .ditp`a d`nx` ifaz `l ixc dxyr cr
..... mewnd zad`l mzad` aezkd
xfer mdl oi`e mixb mdy cvn mceaka lwny e` mpenn zlvda e` mzlvda lyxzny e` mze` xrvne dilr xaere
dxwid devnd on cenll epl yie .mdilr dxez dxidfd zenewn dnka ixdy ,c`n lecb eypere .df dyr lhia ,dne`a
icigi eze` ep`vna jxcd eilr xiarp `le .eizea` zgtyn mewne ezclen ux` dpi`y xira `edy mc` lr mgxl z`fd
fnx aezkde .epy`x lr egepi miny zekxae ,jxazi mydn mingexn zeidl dkfp elld zecnd mre ..... eixfer eilrn ewgxe
envr z` d`exd yi` lkl yiy `edd lecbd xrva epiekp xaky epl xikfd .'mixvn ux`a mziid mixb ik' exn`a ieeivd mrh
exnki ,myn ep`ived eicqga myde epilr xar xak ike xaca yiy ald zb`c lceb epxkfae .dixkp ux`ae mixf miyp` jeza
.ok `edy mc` lk lr epingx

7.

mixbd zad` zevn `lz devn awr zyxt jepigd xtq

The Chinuch explains that the ger is usually without support, family and friends, so other Jews must be extra sensitive
and supportive. By extension, this also applies to any new person in town who is far from their normal support system.
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8.

e wxt zerc zekld m"anx

The Rambam stresses a point (also mentioned by the Chinuch above) - that the mitzva to love a regular Jew is to love
them as one loves oneself. But the mitzva to love a ger1 is not simply a supplemental mitzva in quantity, but something
entirely different in quality - a different type of love, akin to the love one has for God 2. Indeed God himself is describes
as ‘loving the convert’, which applies another Torah mitzva of Vehalachta Bidrachav - imitateo dei - to model the
qualities of God. Just as God loves the ger, so must we.

9.

Practice the similar attitude which God shows .... place the highest value simply on what a man is worth as a man..... the love
that the stranger is to find in the Jewish nation characterises most strikingly the land and the people as the Land of God and
the People of God; that there the pure character of a man acknowledging God gives him that which, in other circles, riches
and origin acquire for him.
Commentary of R. Shimshon R. Hirsch Devarim 10:19

1. The language of the Rambam indicates that this applies to someone who has already converted. However, R. Yitzchak Albargeloni (11C Spain) in his Azharot extends this even to
someone who is in the process of converting.
2. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/mitzvot-bein-adam-lechavero/ for a series on the mitzvot of loving other Jews. We quote there the Ramban (Vayikra
19:17) that the love for another Jew is expressed as jrxl - towards that person. That means one does not have to love the actual person themselves but only show them the
kindness that one would desire from others. However z` zad`e is an entirely different level - where one must love the person themselves, or in the case of God, develop real and
personal love for God. Rambam (Hilchot Teshuva 10:2) describes how this love for God must be extremely strong and powerful - like the love described in Shir HaShirim between God
and the Jewish people.
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C] TALMUDIC ATTITUDES TOWARDS CONVERSION
C1] COMPASSION BUT CONCERN
• As one would expect, based on the Torah mitzvot that we saw above, Chazal encourage particular sensitivity to the convert:

z`e lad z` caer ziid yn` - el xn`z l` .oenna epvglz `le mixaca eppez `l (k:ak zeny) EP®¤vg̈§lz¦ `´Ÿle§ d¤pŸezÎ`Ÿl x¬¥be§
u¤x¬¤̀ A§ m¤zii¡
¦d mi¬¦x¥bÎi«¦M jl xnel leki `edy ,ok el xn`z l` ?!inr xacne cner dz`e ,jipiy oia xifg eiykr cre ,eapd
eilr xidfd ,rx exeqy itl xb xne` awri oa xfril` iax .jxiagl xn`z l` jay men xne` ozp iax did o`kn .(my) mi¦x«¨v§ n¦
.... daxd zenewna aezkd

10.

` dkld c wxt mixb zkqn zephw zezkqn
3

Mesechet Gerim expands on need for extra sensitivity in dealings with gerim but also gives a reason - ‘lfi suro ra’: his
inclination is bad and he may easily be pushed back into his former lifestyle as a non-Jew.

?xba zenewn dyye mirax`a dl ixn`e ,zenewn dyye miylya dxez dxidfd dn iptn :xne` lecbd xfril` iax ,`ipz
men :xne` ozp iax `ipz .(k:ak zeny) mi¦x«¨v§ n¦ u¤x¬¤̀ A§ m¤zii¡
¦d mi¬¦x¥bÎi«¦M EP®¤vg̈§lz¦ `´Ÿle§ d¤pŸezÎ`Ÿl x¬¥be§ - aizkc i`n .rx exeqy iptn
!jxagl xn`z l` jay

11.

:hp `rivn `aa

Chazal in the Gemara give a similar analysis - there are potentially 46 Torah prohibition involved in antagonizing a
convert - all because he or she is likely to be offended and abandon Judaism. Additionally, for a Jew to discriminate
against another Jew is a psychological projection of the inferiority they feel in themselves.

C2] NEGATIVITY?
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12.
:r oiyeciw

Chazal describe converts as being as troublesome to the Jewish people as leprosy!

:ealg 'x xn`c ,ealg 'xk .... mixb ilawnl `az drx xg` drx ?x®¨f ax©rÎi
´¨ M¦ rŸ©exi¥Îr
† x© (eh:`i ilyn) :aizkc i`n ,wgvi x"`c
.xera zgtqk l`xyil mixb miyw

13.
:hw zenai

Following this position, R. Yitzchak understood that only evil can come from accepting converts!

!zgtqk l`xyil mixb miyw :ealg x"`c .yextp yixt i`c ?h"n .zexeng zevn zvwne zelw zevn zvwn eze` miricene

14.
:fn zenai

Similarly, we teach the prospective convert some of the more lenient and stricter mitzvot, in order to put them off since,
again, the Gemara quotes the opinion that converts to the Jewish people are like leprosy!
• What is this idea meant to communicate?

.mdiyrn on micnele mlv` mikynp mlv` milibxde ,zevna mixidf mpi`y - mixb oiyw

15.
my i"yx

Rashi suggests that the concern is that converts will not so careful with mitzva observance and other Jews will learn from
their ways.

3. Mesechet Gerim is one of 15 or so ‘Minor Mesechtot’ which were compiled (in a similar style to the Tosefta) in the Talmudic period and on which there is no accompanying Gemara.
They are Avot d’Rabbi Natan, Soferim, Evel Rabbati (Semachot), Kallah , Kallah Rabbati, Derekh Eretz Rabbah, Derekh Eretz Zuta, Perek ha-Shalom, Sefer Torah, Mezuzah, Tefillin,
Tzitzit, Avadim, Gerim, Kutim.
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yie ..... .'eke mdiyrnn l`xyi z` micnlny cere .zeprxet mi`iane zevna mi`iwa mpi`y itl qxhpewa 'it - mixb miyw
`ly xyt` i`e ,mze` zepedl `ly zenewn c"ka mdilr `ed jexa yecwd xidfdy itl zgtqk l`xyil mixb oiywc miyxtn
icaer x`yn xzei zevx` lka mixfetn l`xyi dn iptn (:ft migqt) xn`ck zelba l`xyi mixbd i"ry itl miyxtn yie .mexrvi
l`xyil md miyw mda oiwcwcne zevna oi`iwa oixbdy itl yxit xb mdxa` x"de ..... .mixb mdilr etqeziy ick miakek
l`xyia ernhpy miyw jkitlc yxit i"xe .... .epevx oiyer oi`yk l`xyi ly mdizeper xikfn `ed jexa yecwd ok jeznc ,zgtqk
.... zqgein dgtyn lr `l` dxey dpikyd oi`e

16.

my zetqez

Tosafot quote Rashi’s explanation and then bring MANY more, including: (i) the non-observance of converts brings
punishment to the Jewish people; (ii) since there are so many mitzvot to be sensitive to them, we will not be able to avoid
transgressing and thus are punished (for our own sin) due to them; (iii) because we are sent into exile because of the
need to find converts (see below); (iv) because their mitzva observance is so meticulous, that it puts the born-Jews to
shame. (This explanation is given by Tosafot in the name of R. Avraham the Convert!); (v) because converts are
embedded within the Jewish people, and the shechina can only rest on families with clear yichus4.

ipa opi`y meyn - i"yx) .leqt icil ede`iaie ea ewcwci `ny ,mixb dleky dxeag oiyer oi` :opgei iax xn` awri iax xn`
(mpg lr edeliqtie ,wcwcl eilr exingi dxez

17.

:`v migqt

The Gemara rules5 that one should not form a group consisting only of converts to eat the korban Pesach. Since they are
not so familiar with halacha, they are likely to be too strict6 and cause much of the korban to be wasted.

C3] POSITIVITY
(dk:a ryed)

xn`py .mixb mdilr etqeziy ick `l` zene`d oial l`xyi z` `ed jexa yecwd dlbd `l :xfrl` iax xn`e
!oixek dnk qipkdl `l` - d`q rxef mc` melk . ux¤`½¨ ÄÆi¦N d̈i³¦Yr§ x©fE§

18.
:ft migqt

Chazal say that one of the main functions of our exile is to gather up the converts to brings them back for the redemption.

aŸw½ £ri© x´©t£r Ædp̈n̈ i³¦n (i:bk xacna) c"dd ,l`xyia etqezpe e`a mixb dnk jk

19.

e dyxt (`plie) dax mixiyd xiy

Chazal also speak with excitement about the numbers of gerim who will join Klal Yisrael in the future.

m®n̈id¥ e§ i´¦xŸg oḧŸelÎi¥pa§ E¬id¦
§ Ie© (ak) ..... :eÜ¥r zW¤ ¥̀ dc̈r̈ i¥pA§ d¤N ¥̀ w¥ln̈£r z ¤̀ fti¦
© l`
¡¤l c¤lY©
¥ e eÜ¥r oA¤ fti¦
© l`
¡¤l W¤b¤lit¦ dz̈§id̈ r©pn§ z¦ e§ (ai)
:r«p̈n§ Y¦ oḧŸel zŸeg¬ £̀ e©

20.

el ziy`xa

Amalek was the grandson of Esav and the son of Elifaz from his concubine, Timna.

- sel` lke .r²p̈n§ Y¦ sE¬N`© (n:el ziy`xa)ÆoḧŸel sE³N`© (hk:el ziy`xa) aizkc ,i`ed mikln za rpnz ?`id i`n - r«p̈n§ Y¦ oḧŸel zŸeg¬ £̀ e©
.eyr oa ftil`l yblit dzide dkld .delaw `le awrie wgvi mdxa` lv` dz`a .ixeibi`l `ira .`id `b`z `la `zekln
`lc - `nrh i`n .l`xyil edpixrvc ,wlnr dpin wtp .zxg` dne`l dxiab `dz `le ,ef dne`l dgty `dz ahen :dxn`
.dwgxl edl irai`

21.

:hv oixcdpq

Chazal understood that Timna was from the Edomite royal family but wanted to convert to join the family of Avraham.
She was however pushed away by the family of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov. Because of this she connected indirectly
through Elifaz, producing Amalek7. As such, Amalek feels deep resentment and antagonism to the Jewish people on
BOTH his father’s side (Elifaz) and his mother’s (Timna).

4. See Rambam below for a different perspective on the yichus of converts.
5. This is ruled by the Rambam Hilchot Korban Pesach 2:4.
6. The same phenomenon is common with ba’alei teshuva who, due to their concern not to break halacha but lack of familiarity with the sources, are likely to be overly strict on
themselves (and others).
7. One of the clear messages of this Midrash is that the Jewish people often create their own enemies!
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D] IS THERE A MITZVA TO ENCOURAGE CONVERSION TO JUDAISM?
• It would seem that there is no mitzva for non-Jew to convert (it is not one of the 7 Noachide Laws). But is there a mitzva for a Jew to
encourage conversion?

dv̈x´©
§ ` Æz¤kÆ¤l¨l E À̀ v¥
§ Ie© o®¨
xg̈a§ EÚr̈ÎxW£̀
¤ W¤t¤PdÎz
© ¤̀ e§ EWk̈½ x¨ x´¤W£̀ ÆmẄEkxÎlM̈Îz
§
¤̀ e§ eigÀ¦ `Îo
¨ A¤ hŸe´lÎz ¤̀ e§ ŸeY¹ W§ `¦ i¸©
xÜÎz ¤̀ Ámx¨a§ `© gT¦
´©Ie©
dlrne ,miypd zxiibn dxye ,miyp`d z` xiibn mdxa` .dpikyd itpk zgz oqipkdy :oxga eyr xy` - i"yx) :or«© p̈M§ dv̈x¬©
§ ` E`ŸaÏ©e or½
© p©M§

22.

(.me`yr el`k aezkd mdilr
d:ai ziy`xa

Perhaps the most famous example of outreach to the ‘non-Jewish’ world is the midrashic take on Avraham and Sarah
who ‘made’ the souls of those that they ‘converted’ in Charan. This was before they even arrived in Eretz Yisrael.
• Chazal and mefarshim also identify other converts in Chumash, such as Yitro8 and the captured children of Midian9. Chazal also
explain10 that Rachav converted and married Yehoshua.
• Note also the three non-Jews who approached Hillel and Shamai to convert, each with a demand that mocked Judaism to some
degree - on condition that (i) the Rabbis could teach Judaism when standing on one leg; (ii) he could keep only the Written and not the
Oral Law; (iii) he could be the Cohen Gadol! In each case, Shamai pushed them away, but Hillel patiently converted them.

oivn`zn od m` la` .cin oze` oilawny e` xiibzdl oze` oi`iyny `kid epiidc i"x xn` - mixb ilawnl `az drx xg` drx
ftil`l yblt dzide dklde ,xiibzdl dz`ay rpnzl elaw `ly awrie wgvi mdxa` eyprpy epivn ixdy .mlawl epl yi xiibzdl
.dia`end zexe dnrpe dpefd agx law ryedi mbe .(:hv oixcdpq) wlg zcbda opixn`ck ,l`xyil edpixrvc wlnr dpin wtpe eyr oa
.dlek dxezd lk ipcnlzy zpn lrc eze`e ,b"k ipniyzy zpn lr ipxiib xn`y eze` lld xiiby (.`l zay) oiwilcn dna wxt yixae
.seqal dyry enk mixenb mixb zeidl mteqy oda lld did rcei xiibzdl oivn`zn eid `ly it lr s`e

23.

:hw zenai zetqez

Tosafot harmonize the different talmudic approaches to converts. On the one hand, proselytizing and rapid acceptance of
converts is discouraged because of the problems it causes. On the other hand, sincere gerim who are keen to convert
properly should be accepted enthusiastically.

,miieec dfd onfa l`xyiy rcei dz` i` ?xiibzdl z`ay zi`x dn :el mixne` ,dfd onfa xiibzdl `ay xb :opax epz
zvwn eze` oiricene .cin eze` oilawn ,i`ck ipi`e ip` rcei :xne` m` ?mdilr oi`a oixeqie ,oitxehne mitegq ,mitegc
?h"n .cin eze` oiln ,laiw ..... cin eze` oiliahn ,`txzp .... .cin eze` oiln ,laiw ..... zexeng zevn zvwne zelw zevn
.opidyn `l devn iiedy

24.

.fn zenai

The source which most indicates that gerut may be a mitzva is this Beraita in Yevamot 11 which explains that, once we
have established the bona fides of the convert, we must proceed with the conversion without delay. The Gemara explains
that this is in accordance with the principle - we do not delay a mitzva!
• Very few Rishonim raise the question of what this mitzva could be.12 R. Shimon ben Tzemach Duran (Tashbatz)13 suggests that it
should be included in the 613 as a separate mitzva incumbent on Beit Din to accept a convert and not to push them away.

...... eix£
¨g`© oiw¦ cŸ§ eA x¥IB©z§ d§¦ l zxŸ¤IB¦ d© Ÿe` x¥Bd© `ŸaÏW¤ M§ dp̈Ÿek§Pd© dëv§ O¦ d© W¤ ....

25.

ci dkld bi wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam also calls the process of accepting converts ‘a mitzva’, but does not elaborate on which mitzva it is.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

See Targum Yonatan to Shemot 18:6 who translate the verse as Yitro coming to convert to Judaism, either in his own merit, or that of Moshe’ wife and children.
See Orach Chaim to Bamidbar 31:18.
Megilla 14b.
We will analyze the Beraita in more detail be’H in next week’s shiur.
It does not appear explicitly in the classic lists of 613 mitzvot - Rambam, Ramban, Smag, Smak or Yereim.
15C Spain. Commentary on Ibn Gvirol’s Azharot #20.
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zevnd ipen zrclc zehiyta l"i izrcle .mixb zlaw zevn zknqp devn dfi` lr rci `ly dfa l"f u"ayxd lr ipdinz zn`ae
.jia` mdxa`k zeixad lk lr edad` - jiwl` 'd z` zad`e (a"l `wqit opgz`e 't) ixtqa x`eanke .'d zad` zevn lr zknqp `id
n"dqa `aede .my oiir dpikyd itpk zgz mqipkne oxiibn epia` mdxa` didy cnln .'eke oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`e xn`py
m¬d̈ẍ§a`© (g:`n ediryi) aezkd cirdy enk ade` didy iptn mdxa`y enk xnel dvxe' l"fe azke eilr siqede ('b oiyr) m"anxdl
.my oiir l"kr 'mc`d ipa eil` `xwzy cr eze` aed` dz` ok .ezad` aexn mya oin`dl mc`d ipa `xw .'eke i«a¦ d£Ÿ `

26.

(seqa) hi dyr oiyr (`lxrt axd) b"qxl zeevnd xtq lr xe`ia

R. Yerucham Fischel Perlow14 understands that the mitzva to accept gerim is included in the mitzva to love God. The
Rambam relates that this mitzva includes outreach - to spread the excitement about developing a relationship with God to
as many people as possible, just as Avraham and Sarah did in their lives.

epycw xy`' xne` jxande .'dlind lr epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl` 'd dz` jexa' :xne` mixbd z` lnd
(dk:bl edinxi) xn`py ux`e miny eniiwzp `l zixa mc `lnli`y ,zixa mc mdn sihdle mixbd z` lenl epeve eizevna
'.zixad zxek 'd dz` jexa ,iY¦ n§ Ü« Î`Ÿl ux¨
¤`¨e m¦i¬©nẄ zŸeT² gª dl̈§i®l̈¨e m´n̈Ÿei i¦zix¦a§ `¬ŸlÎm`¦

27.

:flw zay
15

16

The Gemara rules that two berachot must be said on the circumcision of a convert - both apparently bircot hamitzva!

dlin `la xb zeidl xyt` i`e mixbd z` aed`l epiehvp ik .'mixbd z` lenl epeve eizevna epycw xy`' xne` mixbd z` lnd

28.

:flw zay y"`xd zetqez

Tosafot HaRosh understands that this is the mitzva to love converts, which is impossible without mila!

mc epnn sihdle mixbd z` lenl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl` 'd dz` jexa ,jxan mixbd z` lnd
.izny `l ux`e miny zewg dlile mnei izixa `l m` xn`py ux`e miny eniiwzp `l zixad mc `lnl`y zixa

29.

c dkld b wxt dlin zekld m"anx

The Rambam has a slightly different approach: (i) he combines the two berachot into one; (ii) he uses the wording
‘lamul’ and not ‘al hamila’; and (iii) he includes a reference to ‘hatafat dam brit’ - drawing a drop of blood.

lr `id gayd zkxay ,mixg`l devn dyerk epi` .... - 'lenl' - c"nla dkxad epwzy mbe zg` dkxaa lkd ellky mrhde ....
mc lre l`xyi ly ozixa dlind mcy itl zg` dkxaa lkd ellk `l` dcegl dlinl dkxa epwz `l jkitle .l`xyi ly ozixa
mc zthd ozlin xwire milenp mdyk mixiibzny mixb dnk yiy itl zixa mc mdn sihdl da epwzy dne .oikxan ep` zixad
.ok mlekl epwz jkitl `ed zixa

30.

c dkld b wxt dlin zekld dpyn sqk

The Kesef Mishna17 explains that the beracha is NOT actually a bircat hamitzva, but a bircat hashevach - praising the
creating of Klal Yisrael. The reference to ‘hatafat dam brit’ addresses a common situation where the convert was already
circumcised earlier as a non-Jew, and regular mila is not possible18.
• There is a similar debate19 concerning the tevila of a convert, and whether the beracha 'mixb zliah lr epeve eizevna epycw xy`'
should be made.
• Our custom is to make TWO berachot, indicating that there is an element of mitzva involved. If this is a mitzva incumbent on the
community to encourage conversion, why then is there some reluctance to do so!?

14. R. Yehuda Yerucham Fischel Perlow (born Warsaw c. 1855, died Yerushalayim 1937) studied under the Maharil Diskin and then in Volozhin under the Netziv and R. Chaim
Soloveitchik. He published his monumental commentary on R. Sa'adya Gaon's ‘Sefer Hamitzvot’, a work that took forty years. R. Sa'adya Gaon's Sefer Hamitzvot is a religious
poem for Shavuot listing very briefly the 613 commandments in rhyme.
15. This is ruled in practice by the Shulchan Aruch - YD 268:5. The Rambam (Hilchot Mila 3:4) combines the wording as one longer beracha - see below.
16. Tosafot (Shabbat 137b s’v avi haben) brings a girsa that the mohel should say ‘lamul’ and not ‘al hamila’ (this is also the ruling of the Rambam). This is parallel to the beracha which
a father says when performing a mila on his own child, and indicates that the person performing the mila is directly obligated. If so, the mohel for a conversion appears to be directly
obligated, as perhaps are the entire community, to perform this mitzva! (If the mitzva is on the Beit Din and the mohel simply a shaliach, this would fit much better with the wording
‘al hamila’.) For more on the working of bircot hamitzva - ‘al .....’ or ‘le.....’ see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/The-Wording-of-Bircot-HaMitzva.pdf and
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/The-Wording-of-Bircot-Hamitzva.mp3
17. See also Chidushei haRamban Shabbat 137b who takes a similar approach - that the one beracha is a bircat hashevach.
18. In the next shiur we will be’H look at this case, as well as a more complicated case of a convert who was raised Jewish and had a regular brit mila as a baby, only to find later that he
was actually a non-Jew. Unlike the case of a regular convert who happens to be circumcised (where the operation was performed for medical reasons), in this unusual case the
convert had a ‘religious’ brit mila as a baby. Can this serve as the mila for his subsequent conversion?
19. See Ra’avad Ba’alei HaNefesh Sha’ar HaTevila 3 who rules that there IS a mitzva to immerse converts, which is learnt from the verse concerning Avram and Sarai: W¤t¤PdÎz
© ¤̀ e§
o®¨
xg̈a§ EÚr̈ÎxW£̀
¤
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.eppnfa dyrpd zexibd xaca b
miriiqnd lky c"prlp `c oebka ,'c zeevn xenyle miiwl llk miayeg mpi`y migeha hrnk .... xy` mixb beq eze`l n"n
.'ebe xer iptl ly e`la mixaer mze` mixiibnd mzhyl mb d"it` ,mixenb mixb mdy aeygl mireh md m` s` ,efk zexibl
.leykn diexw dxiary iptn `ede ,gp oal 'it` igd on xa` hiyedl xeq`y recike ,leykn iexw 'c oevx cbp dyrpd xac lk ixdy
dfk xby dnc `vnpe .oiil xifp e` xifpl oii axwn oia llk wlgl oi`c `ed `xaq df xac mbe .ixkpa oiae l`xyia oia df e`l bdepe
jxca zkll jiynn `edyk eykr eli`e .leykn mey llk dyrp `le dxiar mey jka did `l - xiibzdy iptl dlap lk`e zay llig
jkl miriiqnde mixiibnd lky `vnp - zexibd iptn wx dyrp df lky oeike .leykne dwetl miktdp eiyrn lk ixd ,`adl mb ef
.leykn ozz `l xer iptle ly e`la mixaere ,e`ihgnd lecbk l"ed

31.

dl oniq ` wlg dnly zgpn z"ey

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach explains that encouraging conversion is an enormous responsibility. If the newly converted
Jews fails to keep mitzvot, those who facilitated the conversion may be liable for the Torah prohibition of ‘lifnei iver’ - to
cause someone else to sin. This responsibility is also to non-Jews!
.
.

envr zedydl dvex epi`e xiibzdl dvexy xbd lr devnd `ed opidyn `lc devn i`dc xnel yi `pitzqnc ilel c"prtle
xnel lkep exiibl epilr devn df oi`y mbde .ely devn ddyn ezeyrle ezedydl `ly epilr devn b"dka dpd .xiibzdln
exferl epiehvp op` ,zedydl `le xiibzdl dvex `ede dyly irac ,exeiba eriiql oikixv xiibzdl envra leki `lc oeik
.c"ad lr eeiv df oi` la` .ezevn ddyi `ly

32.

av oniq fh wlg zekld dpyn z"ey

R. Menashe Klein understands that it may actually be a mitzva incumbent upon the convert and not on the Beit Din or the
Jewish community.

`l oiicry ,'epeve eizevna epycw xy`' xnel leki epi`y .cala xbd zliah `l` dziiyr xg` oikxany devn jl oi`
.jxal ie`x did `le exwirn iegc didy iptn dliahd lr jxan leahiy xg` jkitl .leahiy cr dehvp `le ycwzp

33.

f dkld `i wxt zekxa zekld m"anx

The Rambam explains that the convert must make the beracha on his tevila after the immersion since he is not able to say
it before. This also implies that, in some way, the mitzva is incumbent on the convert themselves.

E] WHAT IS A JEW?
• One of the most fundamental questions to be addressed in any discussion of conversion is ‘how does it work’? In the case of a
religion, such as Christianity, which is purely based on belief and dogma, a person can simply switch from one belief system to another.
But since Judaism is not simply a religion, but entails being part of a family with common ancestors and a shared communal history,
how can a non-Jew truly turn into a Jew?

34.

Is conversion at all possible? This may sound like a rhetorical question since the answer is in the affirmative. Yet, this
question goes to the very core of the institution of conversion, and as long as we do not deal with it, all deliberations
concerning this matter are more or less meaningless. The reason for this is obvious: Logically speaking, conversion to Judaism
should not be possible.
Just as it is impossible for a Jew whose father is not a kohen (priest) to become a kohen, similarly, it should be out of the
question for a Gentile to become a Jew. Either one is born into a family of kohanim, or one is not. Presumably, then, either one
is born a Jew, or one is not. God chose the Avot and their descendants as His people, and it is only they who can claim to be
Jews. It would follow, then, that one is either part of this nation, or one is not.
Yet, conversion to Judaism is possible! How? It is the philosopher, Michael Wyschogrod (1928–2015) who, in his book The
Body of Faith, gives an authoritative answer to this question: By means of a miracle. A Gentile who converts to Judaism
miraculously becomes part of the people of Israel. Unlike with Christianity, this does not just mean that the Gentile now
shares the beliefs of Judaism, but rather that he or she literally becomes the seed of the Avot and Imahot. For this to happen,
a quasi-biological miracle is required. The Gentile needs to be reborn as a direct descendant of Avraham and Sara. This is
accomplished by immersion in a mikva, clearly symbolizing the mother’s womb through which one is born. The proof for this
far-reaching conclusion is the fact that, according to the Torah, a convert is technically allowed to marry his or her own
mother, father, brother, or sister. This may sound immoral, but for the profound, reflective thinker it is most telling and
meaningful. The Torah views a convert as a completely new human being, recently (re)born with no biological attachments
except to Avraham and Sara. This speaks volumes. ......
R. Nathan Lopes Cardozo, Conversion is not about Halacha, The Times of Israel, Mar 18 2021
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inc clepy ohwk xiibzpy xb :xne` iqei iax

35.

.gn zenai

The halacha regards a convert as equivalent to a new-born child - an entirely new creation.

dyecwn ep`a :exn`i `ly ick ,df xac exq` minkg la` .exiibzpy ,en`n ezeg` e` ,en` `yiy xbl xzeny dxez oic
dlw dyecwl dxeng

36.

` sirq hqx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

This results in a total severing of the halachic familial relationship between a convert and his former non-Jewish family.
Even though they are genetically related, if the convert’s mother or sister also converted, he could in theory marry them
according to Torah law! The Rabbis however introduced a prohibition on such marriages on the grounds that it gives
entirely the wrong impression. Conversion to Judaism is intended to raise the level of moral sensitivity, not lower it!

E1] JEW & NON-JEWS - AN ISSUE OF ‘HARDWARE’ OR ‘SOFTWARE’?20
• Do Jewish sources regard Jews and non-Jews as different in their spiritual essence? Are their souls21 are, as it were, wired differently
from before birth? If so, how can this be switched as part of the conversion process?
• Or are Jews and non-Jews essentially the same spiritually, as they are essentially the same physically? If so, is conversion a kind of
‘software upgrade’ to from Torah 7 to Torah 613.

midl` mlva ik (h ziy`xa) xn`py mlva `xapy el zrcep dxzi dag .mlva `xapy mc` aiag :xne` did [daiwr 'x] `ed
mipa (ci mixac) xn`py mewnl mipa e`xwpy mdl zrcep dxzi dag .mewnl mipa e`xwpy l`xyi oiaiag .mc`d z` dyr
.....mkidl` 'dl mz`

37.

ci:b zea` dpyn

The Mishna appears to understand that all humans are created in the ‘tzelem Elokim’. Jews have an separate advantage
in being the ‘children’ of God with a special relationship that draws them close22.

.d« i-¬p̈Ÿc£̀ mª̀§p mk¤½ id´
¥Ÿl`
¡ Æi¦p £̀ m®¤Y`© m´c̈`¨ i¦zir¦ x§n© o`¬Ÿv i²¦p`Ÿv o¬¥Y`©

38.

`l:cl l`wfgi

mc` oiiexw mz` .m®¤Y`© m´c̈`¨ i¦zir¦ x§n© o`¬
Ÿ v i²¦p`Ÿv o¬¥
Y`© (cl l`wfgi) :'`py .ld`a oi`nhn opi` miakek icaer ixaw xne` i"ayx
.mc` oiiexw miakek icaerd oi`e

39.

.`q zenai

On the other hand, there are other voices in Chazal, which see Jews and non-Jews as fundamentally different. Only Jews
are truly called ‘Adam’ in its complete sense.
• Some commentaries seek to harmonize these sources.23 In other cases we see a clear difference in approach - classically between
the Rambam on the one hand, and the more mystical thinkers, including the Kuzari, on the other.

E2] MAIMONIDES ON JEWS & NON-JEWS
• Much has been written on the approach of Maimonides to Jewish essentialism, conversion and how these fit into his world view.24

20. This metaphor is used by Prof. Menachem Kellner in his analysis of the philosophical positions of Maimonides. He borrowed it in turn from Prof. Daniel Lasker. See in particular
Maimonides on Judaism and the Jewish People (SUNY 1991) and Maimonides Confrontation With Mysticism (Littman 2006).
21. Even more fundamental is the understanding of what exactly a soul is. Plato and Aristotle differed fundamentally on this. Plato understood that the soul exists in a spiritual realm
before the body is created, is then joined with the body during life, and survives it following death. Aristotle saw the soul as part of the human which has the potential to connect with
God intellectually during life. The concept of an essentially ‘Jewish’ or ‘non-Jewish’ soul sits far more easily with the Platonic than with the Aristotelian position. Jewish thinkers
(based on classic jewish sources rather than Plato and Aristotle) also disagree on this, with most taking a more essentialist view of an independent soul. Maimonides, however,
takes a far more Aristotelian position.
22. The metaphor used at the Exodus (see Shemot 4:22) is that all nations are children of God but the Jewish people are firstborn in that family - with special responsibilities and some
privileges.
23. See Maharal (Derech Chaim on Avot 3:14), who suggests that, although all people have a ‘tzelem Elokim’ once the Jewish people were chosen at Sinai, only they retain this in its
fullest sense.
24. To start with see the two books by Prof Menachem Kellner op cit.
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You ask me if you, too, are allowed to say in the blessings and prayers you offer alone or in the congregation: “Our God” and
“God of our fathers,” “You who have sanctified us through Your commandments,” “You who have separated us,” “You who
have chosen us,” “You who have inherited us,” “You who have brought us out of the land of Egypt,” “You who have worked
miracles to our fathers,” and more of this kind.
Yes, you may say all this in the prescribed order and not change it in the least. In the same way as every Jew by birth says his
blessing and prayer, you, too, shall bless and pray alike, whether you are alone or pray in the congregation. .... There is no
difference whatever between you and us. You shall certainly say the blessing, “Who has chosen us,” “Who has given us,” “Who
have taken us for Your own” and “Who has separated us”25: for the Creator, may He be extolled, has indeed chosen you and
separated you from the nations and given you the Torah. For the Torah has been given to us and to the proselytes .... Do not
consider your origin as inferior. While we are the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, you derive from Him through
whose word the world was created. As is said by Isaiah: “One shall say, I am the Lord’s, and another shall call himself by the
name of Jacob” (Is. 44:5).
Rambam, Letter to Ovadiah the Convert

The Rambam stresses that there is NO difference at all between a born Jew and a convert. Indeed, the ‘yichus’ of the
convert is far stronger than that of the Jew since it connects directly to God!

.xac lkl l`xyik `ed ixd wcv xbe .....

41.

ci dkld k wxt zay zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a convert is identical to a born Jew for all26 halachic purposes.

x`¨ X§ n¦ x¥IB©z§ d§
¦ l d¤vŸexd̈ lk̈§lE aŸw£
ri© z©Nd¦ w§ dẄxŸ¨en (c:bl mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ il§ `¨N ¤̀ zŸev§ O¦ d© e§ dxŸ¨eYd© lig§
¦ pd¦ `Ÿl EpA¥ x© dWn
¤
dxEa
¨ B§ d© iR¦ n¦ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ dËv¦ o¥ke§ .zŸev§ nE
¦ dxŸ¨eY l¥Aw§
© l ŸezŸe` oitŸ¦ eM oi ¥̀ dv̈x¨ `ŸNW¤ in¦ lä£̀ ,x¥BM© mk¤ M̈ (eh:eh xacna) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .zŸeOª̀ d̈
..... gŸ© p i¥pA§ EEh© v¦
§ PW¤ zŸev§ n¦ l¥Aw§
© l m¨lŸerd̈ i ¥̀ Ä lM̈ z ¤̀ sŸk¨l

42.

i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the Torah was given to the Jewish people and all future converts.

oz̈Ÿe` dU£
¤ ri©e§ oz̈Ÿe` l¥Aw§
© IW¤ `Ede§ .`Äd© m¨lŸer¨l w¤lg¥ Ÿel W¥ie§ .m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ d¤f ix£
¥d oz̈ŸeU£r©l xd̈§f¦pe§ zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ l¥Aw© n§ d© lM̈
..... odÄ
¤ EEh© v¦
§ p mcŸ¤Tn¦ gŸ© p i¥pA§ W¤ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ ic§¥i lr© Epr̈icŸ¦ ede§ dxŸ¨eYA© `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈d© odÄ
¤ dËS¦ W¤ i¥pR§ n¦

43.

i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a non-Jew who keeps the 7 Noachide law as a commandment from God has a place in the eternal
soul World to Come.
• In fact, it is clear from the Rambam that, in order to merit the World to Come, a Jew must commit to the 13 Principles of Faith.
Spiritual immortality, for the Rambam, is NOT a product of what type of soul one has (or in many cases of how many mitzvot one did)
but of one’s commitment to the essential beliefs of Judaism.

E3] THE KUZARI ON JEWS & NON-JEWS
44.

25. .... God commenced His speech to the assembled people of Israel: 'I am the God whom you worship, who has led you out
of the land of Egypt,' but He did not say: 'I am the Creator of the world and your Creator.' ...
26. Al Khazari: If so, then is your belief confined to yourselves?
27. The Rabbi: Yes; but any non-Jew who joins us unconditionally shares our good fortune, without, however, being quite equal
to us. If the Torah were binding on us only because God created us, then [all] ..... people would be equal, since He created
them all. But the Torah was given to us because He led us out of Egypt, and remained attached to us, because we are the
chosen of mankind.
28. Al Khazari: Jew! I see you have quite changed, and your words are poor after having been so pleasant!
Kuzari 1:25-28

R. Yehuda HaLevi understands that a convert will NEVER be quite the same as a born Jew.

25. See Mishna Bikurim 1:4 which rules that a convert may bring bikurim but may not say the declaration which includes the phrase ‘which God has sworn to our fathers to give us’. The
Rambam rules against this and follows the position of the Yerushalmi (Bikurim 4:1) that the convert MAY also make the declaration - see Rambam’s commentary on this Mishna and
also Hilchot Bikurim 4:3 and Mishne LeMelech ibid.
26. The Rambam writes this in hilchot Shabbat to contrast with a ‘Ger Toshav’ who mostly retains the halachic framework of a non-Jew. There are in fact halachic areas in which converts
are treated differently, even according to the Rambam. See for instance Hilchot Yibum 4:5, Hilchot Isurei Biah 19:12-13 concerning marriage to a Cohen, and Hilchot Edut 16:6
regarding a convert’s ability to act as a dayan.
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md¤ n¥ ElA§ w§
© IW¤ mp̈ï§pr¦ zi¦lk§ Y© mz̈¨lEfe§ ,d`Ea§
¨ P©l mi¦iE`x§ md¥ mC̈a§
© l mig¦ x¨f§ ¤̀ d̈ iM¦ ,gx¨f§ ¤̀ d̈ mr¦ Epz¥ xŸ¨ezA§ qp̈k¦
§ Pd© x¥Bd© d¤EY© W¦
§ i `Ÿl ....
.... mi`i
¦ a§
¦ p `Ÿl K`© mici¦ q£
¦ ge© mink̈£
¦ g Eid¦
§ IW¤ e§

45.

Kuzari 1:115

Similarly, he understands that a convert, no matter how personally developed, can never become a prophet.
• The Kuzari also explains (1:95-96) that the difference between Jews and non-Jews is the ‘inyan ha’Eloki’ and the ‘segula’ which
passed from Adam to Shet to Enosh etc and then to the Jewish people alone. In that sense they possess a fundamentally different
Jewish essence27. This is also the position of the Zohar28

46.

One might think that the entire difference between Israel and the nations is that difference [in the realm of action] which is
given prominence by the active observance of mitzvot ….This view is mistaken.… It is the element of neshama that sets Israel’s
character apart as a distinct unit, unique in the world. From that difference spring all the differences in behavior [i.e., mitzvot],
and even when these last are impaired [by lack of observance], that impairment cannot touch the … psychic element from
which they derive. Therefore the difference between Israel and the nations will remain forever
Rav Kook, Orot Yisrael 5:7

• If so, how could the totally different soul of a non-Jew be transformed into that of a Jew?
• One could relate to it as an almost miraculous spiritual rebirth. Alternatively, some sources suggest that the souls of convert were
actually Jewish in essence and were ‘at Sinai’.

`g` ax dil xn` .ozndef dwqt `l - ipiq xd lr ecnr `ly miakek icaer ,ozndef dwqt - ipiq xd lr ecnry l`xyi
dÀŸR Ÿep¹W¤
§ i x¸¤
W£̀Îz ¤̀ (ci:hk mixac) aizkc .eed ediilfn ,eed `l edpi`c ab lr s` :dil xn` - ?i`n mixb :iy` axl `axc dixa
.'ebe dŸR EP²¤pi ¥̀ x¬¤
W£̀ z¸¥̀ e§ Epi®¥dŸl¡
` 'd́ i¥pt¦§ l mŸe½Id© c´¥nŸrÆEpÆÖr¦

47.

.enw zay

Chazal explain that the ‘mazal’ of converts was present at Sinai.
• In Part 2 we will be’H explore the HALACHIC foundations of conversion. Then we should be in a position to tackle some of the
contemporary controversies in this area.

27. See also Kuzari 1:27, 1:103, 2:36, 2:44, 2:50, 3:1. 3:17. 4:3.
28. The Zohar states (Bereishit 170) that the soul of a Jew derives from God but the soul of a non-Jew derives from the sources of impurity and has the quality of a ‘nefesh behemit’
(Bereishit 171). See also Tanya end of Chap 1 which describes the soul of a Jew as a ‘chelek Elokah mima’al mamesh’ but the soul of a non-Jew as deriving from the ‘kelipot’ and
from evil. For more on this see The Soul of a Jew and the Soul of a Non-Jew - An Inconvenient Truth and the Search for an Alternative, Hanan Balk, Hakira Vol 16 p 47 https://hakirah.org/Vol%2016%20Balk.pdf andhttps://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/744571/rabbi-hanan-balk/the-soul-of-a-jew-the-soul-of-a-non-jew-two-views/
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